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Seeking Director of Northeast Region
About The Veritas Forum: The Veritas Forum is a fast-growing, strategic ministry that is partnering with
Christian professors and student fellowships to restore the intellectual credibility of Christianity in the public
sphere. Veritas Forums are high-profile university events which engage students and faculty from a range of
worldviews in discussions about life's hardest questions and the relevance of Jesus Christ. The Veritas Forum
also publishes thought-provoking content for broader audiences and provides a unique platform
for leading Christian academics and innovators to become public intellectuals. The first Veritas Forum took
place at Harvard in 1992, and now nearly 100 universities across the United States, Canada, and Europe are
hosting annual Forums. We have also extended our impact through publishing and web-based media. Visit us
on the web at www.veritas.org.

Description: As Northeast Regional Director, the successful candidate will join a high-caliber team of staff
working to plant and develop Veritas Forums in different regions across North America. Responsibilities
include casting vision to campus ministers, students, and faculty at some of the most strategic schools in the
country, coaching teams through the process of planning and executing Veritas Forums, and working with
campus ministers to leverage the Veritas platform in creative ways to support their year round mission.

Qualifications: An ideal applicant would have at least three years of work experience or graduate studies post
college and a demonstrated track record of significant achievement and leadership within their professional
and/or academic career. He or she would be a great problem solver, able to adapt to the different needs of each
campus, and gifted at building coalitions between multiple stakeholders around a common vision for university
impact. Regional Directors are also required to be highly detail-oriented and capable of project-managing
multiple teams simultaneously in the execution of high-quality, university events. In terms of work style, the
candidate would need to be a self-starter, with the motivation to own tasks and work independently, but also
the ability to collaborate effectively with others.
Strong personal motivation to invest in the vision of The Veritas Forum is highly valued, so candidates must be
mature and growing Christians, with an understanding of campus ministry, a passion for connecting the big
questions of life with the person and story of Christ, and a grasp of the strategic role of the university and its
ideas in our culture.
Professional profiles of top candidates might include experienced campus ministers or regional staff known for
high performance and professionalism; current and former strategy consultants; university administrators;
community or coalition-building leaders (e.g., TFA, Americorps, Ashoka etc.)

Terms: This is a paid position and The Veritas Forum is committed to being competitive with marketplace
norms in compensation and quality of work. Hours could be negotiated, but would be at least 25hrs/week, with
the Veritas office in Cambridge, MA, as the primary workspace. Candidates should be willing to make a goodfaith commitment of at least 2 years. Some travel is required to universities within the Northeast region (all
expenses covered).

Apply: Interested persons should submit a cover letter and resume to jobs[at]veritas.org. Questions welcome.

